Rarely on time, and always accurate,
if it ain’t in the papes, it ain’t news.
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Camp Belknap 2017

Today’s Weather: Partly cloudy, low of
60°, high of 85°. Water temperature: 84°
(Irwin now approves of the water temp).
Sunrise: 5:21am Sunset: 8:20pm

Session Two		

Free

Our Four-Legged Friends
Getting to know some of the newest
and cutest members of the
Belknap Family
by Jack Summersby and Ryan Stransky
CAMP BELKNAP - As
one strolls down to Main
Dock of hikes up to
Clark Field, he is likely to
encounter one of Belknap’s
many affectionate dogs.
They are usually seen with
a half dozen people surrounding them and giving
them pats and wide smiles.
Recently we spent some
time with the dogs at Outpost Beach during a period
where they seemed to be
the highlight. Run by resident dog lovers Waffles and
Tony Ruvo, it was a huge
success. Most agreed when
a camper requested it to
be a regular event (please
Seth?). Besserer Matt
Haughey said jokingly,
“Why else would I come to
OPB?”
It is seen that the
presence of the dogs has a
significant impact on the
camp, so we spent some
time with the dogs at the
beach. There were two
male dogs, Tasman and

Harlow, and two female
golden retrievers, Ellie and
Winni.
Adam and Alex Perreault’s dog Tasman seems
to be constantly roaming camp. He has been
described as the “most well
behaved dog ever.” Both
portrayed and featured in
Woodcraft, he is seen as
gentle and quiet.
Recently, he got a haircut.
Senior Jack Baldwin says,
“While it may be fancy or
whatnot, it lacks a certain
gentleness. Taz is a gentleman and should have a cut
that reflects that.”
Rex Elwell, also a Senior,
offered a counterpoint,
saying “I would have to
strongly disagree, as I think
it makes him look like the
most obedient dog.” Tas
has no argument on the
matter.
The other male dog is
Harlow. He is an older
yellow lab and is described
as a “good boy” by Waffles.

Left: Taz demonstrates perfect Siesta form.
Right: Brigham and Nick look good, but
Winni truly steals the show.

Like a boss, Lyle Masland hangs with his main squeeze, Winni

He enjoys fetch and diving headfirst. His favorite tennis ball seems
to be a Penn.
The young pup is Winni. Her
beauty captures the eyes of many.
Waffles describes her as a 13/10.
Ruvo knows that she is “young and
spry” yet she “packs a punch.”
The older golden is Ellie, living
with Dave, Mandy and Willa Irwin
at the Pequod. Ellie is full of happiness. I witness her try to fit two tennis balls in her mouth, and I think
that this shows her personality.
Beyond extreme cuteness, the
dogs play a very important role

in camp. Besserer Gary Winthrop
mentioned that they “make camp
more interesting.” He also added
that the dogs remind him of home
without making him homesick.
The dogs put a smile on those
who walk them, making camp a
more comfortable place. In Woodcraft, the “L.E.A.D.” acronym
mentioned dogs as one of the key
pieces of camp as told by “Chris
Thurber (portayed by Seth Kassels).
I think in a way, one camper may
have captured it the best stating that
the dogs “remind me of home and
fill my heart with joy.”
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Aliens: Invasive Bittersweet
by Caleb Morrill and JJ Joseph

THE GROVE - Aliens are invading
camp! The vine known as bittersweet is an invasive species that
originated in Asia. It was brought
over on Asian ships long ago, and
has no natural predators.
Bittersweet is a vine that twines
around trees and other plants, and
essentially strangles them as it grows
around them and steals nutrients. Its
appearance is that of a green chute
with three leaves. Be careful not to
confuse bittersweet with poison ivy,
as they are similar in appearance
when it is first growing.
Once it has taken root, it should
be killed and removed in order to

protect all native plants. It should be
ripped from the ground by the roots
in order to eradicate it. If you see
that it has leeched itself to a tree or
plant, tell a leader so that it can be
clipped at waist height and its roots
ripped up.
If the roots of the bittersweet are
left intact, it will simply start sprouting another vine.
Members of the Leader Corps
have been doing their share of the
work to help remove the invasive
plant for their Woodcraft tasks, but
the work is ongoing. All in all, bittersweet is a huge problem and must
be removed from Belknap.

Have you seen this plant? Bittersweet is a menace to the grove and general
society as well.

Woodcraft Wrap-Up
By Brayden Carlson, Will Igoe, & Oliver Kolodner

WOODCRAFT CIRCLE - It
began with people marching
around Messer to the beat of
a drum. Brum bum BAH.
Brum bum BAH. The braves
were seated. Chief Dave Irwin
filled in for Chief Kyle, who
was on the disabled list with
an undisclosed illness. Nick
lit the fire, avoiding Rat Dog’s
sabotage. Rory rapped the
tally, to a new beat.

Band Reports
The first Band Report featured all the things you need
to run a really good camp.
Director Seth Kassels played
Chris Thurber, and explained
the L.E.A.D. acronym for running a great camp, with help
from his assistants.
The Cadet Band Report
featured the Pink Panther, except there was more than one
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of them. The people at camp
couldn’t get them so they hired
an inspector. He couldn’t do
it, so they got out bleach and
started spraying everyone.
Trevor bleached his hair, but
it was not enough to convince
hard-line substitute Chief
Dave Irwin. No How.
The Junior Band Report
featured people doing weird
things to try and get a laugh.
One person spit grapes into
another’s mouth. Peter ate a
worm. They kept chanting to
“do it for the how,” but the
“how” never came.
Middlers featured a Bachelorette-style dating show
where about five different men
tried to win a woman’s heart.
In the end none of them did,
and the girl told her parents
she loved someone else. Chief
Dave’s heart was not warmed
either: swing and a miss on the
How for the Middlers.

		

Besserers featured the dog
Taz being very grumpy and
annoyed with everyone and
everything. I can’t remember
if they got a how, but Ben
Tessier’s acting chops were
impressive.
Seniors featured two wimps
in turtlenecks hiding in the
janitor’s closet to be safe from
the other people at school. It
was very funny. They got a
How.
The LCs featured different
people dating at a restaurant.
Nick Elwell played a convincing Nick Nowak. It wasn’t
enough, and the LCs finished
0-4 on their month. Nice try,
boys.
The Four-Pointed Star
Ned Flanagan, Sean Mahoney, Harry McKinley, and
Luca Mastrogiacomo lit the
(continued on A3)
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Razoos and Rumblings
Your One-Stop Spot for All the Hip, Hop and Happenings Around Belknap

Quinn’s Word of the Day:

gobbledygook (n)
language that is meaningless or is made unintelligible by excessive use of abstruse technical
terms; nonsense.

What’s the Soup du
Jour? It’s the Soup
of the Day
By James MacDonald and Max McConnaughey

For session 2 we asked Leaders and Directors what
they think about their favorite “of the day” topics.
Song of the Day: “You Belong With Me” by
Taylor Swift
Color of the Day: Blue
Meal of the Day: Chicken Patties
Sport of the Day: Bizou Ball
Animal of the Day: Flying Squirrel
Movie of the Day: Benchwarmers

Woodcraft, continued from page A2
Four-Pointed Star with great applomb,
and were promptly inducted into the Bald
Eagle Tribe.

like you. Jay Pier and Henry Tantum
played Adele’s “Someone Like You” and
Old Crow Medicine Show’s “Wagon
Wheel.” Instant crowd pleasers.

Games

Story

The Reaney brothers led games. For the
first game they chose the five Division
Heads. They had to hold a heavy object in
front of them without dropping it to see
who was strongest. Harrison chose poorly,
choosing the Indian Pump. Bensen won.
No surprise there.
For the second game the Brothers
Reaney needed one Junior and one Cadet
cabin, for a game of telephone. Fun stuff!

The story was Will Colligan and friends,
performing the Monty Python skit “The
Four Yorkshiremen.” It was great, it was
entertaining.
Woodcraft concluded with the singing
of the Omaha Tribal Prayer, which translates to “Father, a needy one stands before
you, I am he who sings.” They braves then
filed silently back to their cabins.

Songs
We all learned it’s hard to find someone
and always accurate.

								

LC Ned Flanagan lights the Lamp of Fortitude.
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Sport
Juniors Win!
AP Wire, with Cadet Bugler Staff Writers

BLOOD DOME - On Friday, June 15th, the
Cadets and Juniors joined in the Blood Pavilion to face off in an exceptional game of street
hockey.
The crowd before the game focused on trying to drown out their opponents with the
sheer weight of their excitement for the game
that was to come. The Juniors won the face-off
and went heavily on the offensive with 8 shots
in the first period, however all the shots were
saved by the Cadet’s brick wall goalie, Case.
Due to the high level of control and possession time that the Juniors boasted in the first
period of the game, there was little chance for
the Cadets to get a shot in. Substitutions were
called in, after which the game quickly turned
towards the Cadets’ favor as they shifted heavily onto the offensive, scoring the first goal of
the game to take the lead at the end of the first
period.
Resident citizen of the Cadet Division Malcolm commented, “Even though the Cadets
won the first period, I fear that the Juniors have
been saving their energy for the remaining two
periods.
Unfortunately for the Cadets, Malcolm was
correct as the Juniors pushed hard during the
second period as the keeper for the Cadets
finally broke as Juniors evened the score.
The Cadets continued to fight hard against
the Juniors, but no goals were scored. Juniors
struck again and scored a second goal, putting
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the score at 2-1 in their favor going into the
third period.
During the dance shows between the second
and third period, Brian Gould commented,
“They were great” and Cadet camper T-Bone
said, “The two-thirds dance show by the Juniors had incredible solos and both dances were
awesome.”
Going into the third period, Cadets put up
a strong round of cheering to encourage a rally
from the Cadet team. No goals were scored,
but the game reached its peak during the last 3
minutes of the game in which the fans of both
teams and all players were going absolutely
crazy. The final score was 2-1, with the Juniors
on top. It was a fantastic game.

The paper is done, now go have some fun.

